Video based classes for students of BUDS schools - Children and parents welcome it wholeheartedly

We explained about providing training through videos to the children of BUDS Institutions in ‘Making An Impact’ article - 318. As you all know BUDS institutions are established as a convergence project of Kudumbashree and local bodies. The activity (Video based classes) was started on 22 July and the children and parents welcomed it wholeheartedly. Photos and videos uploaded along with this post are that of pictures drawn by students or videos of our children while engaged in the activities at home. Students do these activities either alone or with the help of their parents.

The videos we prepared for providing training is available in this facebook page -https://www.facebook.com/STATE-BUDS-BRC-11633783392685/ and in the youtube link : https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCJzWrG-myT3fJ-0UdlvbMtQ.

Till date, 5 videos on figures, paper bag making, vegetables, numerals, pictures and drawing were shared with the children and their parents. On an average, 1200 students had already viewed each video uploaded in youtube. Video posts shared through facebook were seen by 8000+ students. In addition to the video based tutorial, we are also preparing special text books for the children of BUDS Institutions for studying from home. Four modules
had already been prepared. The textbook would be released soon.

We are more than happy to note that the activity we have started for engaging children of BUDS Institutions and their parents during the spread of COVID-19 pandemic is of great support for them.